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A b s t r a c t - - Z o n e s  of shear,  a few cent imeters  thick, in otherwise weakly deformed super imposed ice at the  margin 
of the  Barnes  Ice Cap,  are marked  by decrease in plunge of e longate  air bubbles,  increase in degree of preferred 
crystallographic orientat ion,  increase in grain size, and the deve lopment  of  a weakly su tured  texture.  The  shear  
zone boundar ies  are parallel to bedrock and a direction of m a x i m u m  shearing strain rate. In the interiors, shear  
strain attains values exceeding ~/= 10, and the  c-axes are tightly grouped in a cluster normal  to the shear  zone 
boundaries .  With  increase in overall  deformat ion,  the ice attains a high and  apparently uniform shear  strain by 
growth and  coalescence of shear  zones,  leaving relict lenses of lower strain, or ' l ess-deformed zones ' ,  with charac- 
ters opposite to those of the shear  zones themselves.  

I N T R O D U C T I O N  initially consists of equant polygonal grains and contains 
numerous bubbles of roughly spherical shape (Fig. l a  & 

GLACIERS display a wide variety of structures varying b). It displays either no preferred crystallographic 
from brittle fractures to strongly developed foliations orientation or a very weak, roughly vertical concentra- 
and folds; all are formed in thin tongues or sheets of ice tion of c-axes (Fig. lc).  A stratification parallel to the 
by the action of 'gravity tectonics'. Our  relatively glacier surface (which dips down-glacier at about 10 ° ) is 
thorough understanding of the mechanics and kinema- marked by variations in grain size and bubble concentra- 
tics of glacier flow provides a good framework for the tion. 
interpretation Of these structures (e.g. Hambrey  1977, During an advance of the glacier, the superimposed 
Hambrey  & Milnes 1977, Hudleston 1976, Hoo k e  & ice becomes overr idden and deformed (Hooke  1973, 
Hudleston 1978). Fig. 1, 1976, Fig. 3). Much of the glacier undergoes 

Interesting observations on the development  of simple shear (Hudleston & H o o k e  in press), but near the 
inhomogeneous shear strain and preferred crystallo- margin simple shear is restricted to the basal ice. There  is 
graphic orientations in ice can be made at the margin of an overall longitudinal shortening component  and vet-  
the Barnes Ice' Cap, Baffin Island, N.W.T., Canada. tical extensional component  of strain rate in the mar- 
Details of the changes in texture and crystallographic ginal zone, and this increasingly modifies the shear 
fabric across one small shear zone in this ice cap have component  towards the surface. Flow is essentially 
previously been described (Hudleston 1977), and i thas  isochoric and two-dimensional in this section of the 
been shown that there is similarity between individual glacier. 
shear zones found in ice and those developed in massive Both strain rate and cumulative deformation show an 
crystalline rocks (e.g. Ramsay & Graham 1970). overall increase with depth and with distance up glacier, 

Additional observations on the shear zones in the and this fact allows the effects of progressive deforma- 
Barnes Ice Cap are made in this paper, and progressive tion to be traced. 
changes in the ice mass containing the shear zones are 
also considered. It will be shown that discrete shear 
zones are only evident at low to intermediate stages of G E O M E T R Y  A N D  T E X T U R E  O F  S H E A R  Z O N E S  
deformation of the ice mass, and that at more intense 
average strains, typical of much of the marginal ice, the The deformation produced in the overridden 
bulk of the ice acquires the characteristics of a single superimposed ice is quite inhomogeneous,  and is charac- 
large shear zone. Relict pods of weakly deformed ice, terized by the development  of thin, ductile zones of 
referred to herein as ' less-deformed zones' are however  shear, outlined by "sigmoidal patterns of elongate air 
locally preserved in the highly strained ice. bubbles. Inclination of the bubbles is least at the centres 

of the zones (Fig. 2). Shear zones are found near  the base 
of the glacier at the margin, and occur progressively 

INITIAL S T A T E  OF ICE AND T E C T O N I C  higher above the bed up-glacier. Related structures, 
S E T T I N G  here referred to as ' less-deformed zones' ,  appear  below 

ice containing the shear zones .(Fig. 3). The  sigmoidal 
That  part of the glacier in which the shear zones pattern is reversed in the less-deformed zones, with 

develop is made up of superimposed ice. This ice is bubble inclination highest at the centres of the zones. 
formed by refreezing of meltwater that percolates into a The boundaries of both shear zones and less-deformed 
wedge of wind-drift snow at the margin of the ice cap. It zones are sub-parallel to one another,  the base of the 
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Fig. 2. Accurate tracing of bubbles in vertical slab (from middle of left shaft shown in Fig. 3) containing two shear zones. 
c-axis fabric data are for the stippled areas shown. The number of c-axes is given beside each plot; U is up; the large circle is 

the bubble trace. All equal-area lower hemisphere projections. The location of Fig. 4 is outlined with a heavy line. 
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Fig. 3. Section of ice cap margin in the flow direction, with positions of glacier surface and observational shafts shown. 
Regions A - D  indicate nature of bubble plunge. (A) Uniform and low plunge; (B) generally low plunge, but locally variable 
due to less-deformed zones; (C) generally moderate plunge, but variable due to shear zones; (D) uniform and high plunge. 
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Fig  I. (a) Vertical section (0.5 cm thick) of undoformed superimposedice, showing included air bubbles. (b) Thin section of 
same slab under crossed polarizers to show grain texture (c) Equal-area stereographic projection of 102 c-axas measured in 

the thin section. A centimeter grid is superimposed in b for scale. 

F ig  4(a). Thick section (0.3 cm thick) and (b) thin section (under crossed polarizers) of upper part of slab shown in Fig  2, 
showing bubble traces and grain textures across a shear zone boundary. Centimeter grid in (b) gives the scale 
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glacier and to the measured direction of maximum model and ice fabrics. The transient max imuminEtche -  
sheafing strain rate. The sense of displacement corTes- copar 's model represents grains in which slip is initially 
ponds to the direction of ice flow. Individual zones are in the opposite sense to that of the overall shear: these 
up to 1 m in length and 3 era in thickness, with typical grains tend to become locked in a position of low 
aspect ratios of about 20:1 for shear zones, and some- resolved shear stress in their slip plane. In the model,  
what less for the less-deformed zones. It should be 'fracturing' of the grains allows them to become 
noted, however,  that the sampled population is small unlocked and to continue to deform and rotate. 
and the dimensions difficult to measure because the RecrystaUization and grain boundary movement  would 
shear zones grade laterally and longitudinally into the help unlock ice grains, and would also provide the neces- 
surrounding ice. No estimates of dimensions perpen-  sary adjustments between grains, which must develop 
dicular to the flow direction could be made. Neither  type overlaps and gaps in Etchecopar 's  model because only 
of shear zone structure appears to be regularly spaced, one slip system operates.  Considering the complicating 

Textural  changes across both shear zones and less- effects of recrystallization in ice and the simplifications 
deformed zones are similar, but  of opposite sense. The of the model,  the close correspondence between model 
changes are summarized with reference to an example and observed fabrics is perhaps surprising. 
f rom region C of Fig. 3 and, for this example,  the traces A more general computer-simulated model  of fabric 
of elongate bubbles in a vertical slab of ice transected by development  by intracrystalline glide on several slip sys- 
two shear zones are shown in Fig. 2. Towards the centre terns has been developed by Lister et al. (1978), and the 
of a shear zone there is an increase in grain size and the fabric patterns displayed by ice in the shear zones are 
development  of less regular and somewhat sutured very similar to some natural and simulated patterns of 
shapes (Fig. 4). Grain shapes remain fairly equant c-axes in quartzites that have undergone simple shear 
throughout,  with a slight tendency towards elongation where basal glide is dominant  (Lister & Price 1978). 
parallel with the shear zone boundaries in the centres of The degree of concentration of c-axes increases as the 
the zones (Fig. 4). The  most marked textural change is in bubble plunge decreases, in a systematic manner  as 
the degree of preferred c-axis orientation, which repor ted previously(Hudles ton 1977). Data  f romaddi -  
increases from aweak  or modera te  fabric outside a shear tional shear zones and less-deformed zones are all 
zone to a very.strong single maximum fabric near  the consistent with the original data (Fig. 5). 
centre (Fig. 2). The  pat tern is just the opposite for  the I have previously argued (Hudleston 1977), and 
less-deformed zones. There  is some evidence that a tacitly assumed above, that elongate bubbles in the ice 
double maximum fabric, of the kind observed in experi- give some indication of the amount  of strain undergone 
mental  simple shear tests (Kamb 1972), forms an inter- (compare Figs. 1 and 4). Specifically, for simple shear, 
mediate stage between the rather  diffuse fabrics found in the angle between the long axes of the bubbles and the 
the most weakly deformed ice (not seen in Fig. 2, but shear zone boundaries may be related to the amount  of 
displayed by rows I and H in fig. 5 of Hudleston 1977) shear strain, % (if certain plausible assumptions about 
and the strong single maximum fabric. This is illustrated bubble behaviour are made, Hudleston 1977, Fig. 14). 
by fabric diagrams for A and E in Fig. 2. Found in the Where  a bubbly layer has been offset across a shear 
less pronounced  fabric patterns but not in the experi- 
mental  data is a scattering of c-axes across the diameter  6o , , , , 
of the plot between the main concentrations of points 
(best shown in fabric plot for E in Fig. 2), to form a weak ~ 50 
girdle or perhaps a crossed girdle. 

The single maximum of c-axes, or the strongest of two ~ 4o i 
maxima, is roughly perpendicular  to the shear zone Ld 1 

J 
boundaries,  reflecting the fact that most ice grains z 30 | ~ A ~ Ii 
become bet ter  aligned for glide on the basal plane as the ~ 
shear strain increases. A useful way of interpreting the c- ,., 2o ~ [ 
axis fabric data is by considering deformation within m~ usi |~ ~ tt 
individual grains, in which glide is restricted to a single ~ lo , + 
slip system {0001}, and rotation of grains occurs so that ~ ]~ 
they fit together  in some optimal fashion. A simplified o 
model of such deformation under  bulk simple shear has , i , I , , ° 
been proposed by Etchecopar  (1977), and the preferred 06 07 o e o9 10 
orientations predicted by his model  (Etchecopar  1977, CONCENTRATION STATISTIC, (~%/rn) °'5 

Fig. 12) a r e  r e m a r k a b l y  s i m i l a r  t o  t h o s e  o b s e r v e d  i n  Fig, 5. Bubble  plunge plot ted against  fabric intensity for shear  zone 
shear zones in ice (Fig. 2 and Hudleston 1977, Fig. 5), by data. Definitions and details are given in B ingham (1964) and Hucl- 

leston (1977). (toa/m) 1/2 has  a value of 1.0 for perfect point 
nature of the presence and relative strength of t w o  concentrat ion and  0.58 for r andom distribution. Solid circles are data  
maxima, and their position relative to the shear plane, f rom Hudles ton  (1977);  open  circles are data for spec imen shown in 
Also the direction of maximum bulk cumulative exten- Fig. 2, with letters indicating locations; stars in circles are data  for a less 

deformed zone (not illustrated). Error  bars: one s tandard  deviation 
sion roughly bisects the two maxima and the second from m e a n  plunge.  USI---data for undeformed super imposed ice of 
maximum tends to disappear at high strains, in both Fig. 1. 
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zone, a comparison of measured displacement with that compensatory 'flattening' strains near  the ends of 
displacement predicted by the preferred model of the shear zones are required to accommodate  simple 
bubble behaviour (Hudleston 1977, Fig. 14, curve a) shear at their centres. Because shear zones almost cer- 
produces good agreement.  This provides support for tainly propagate along their length (Cobbold 1977a), 
using bubble orientation as a quantitative indicator of simple shear will become superimposed on these end- 
shear strain, related strains. The effect of such strains may not be 

Applying this technique to the deformed superim- great in the centres of the best-developed shear zones, 
posed ice containing shear zones and less deformed but elsewhere the pattern of bubble elongation (Fig. 6) 
zones, values of ~/ranging between less than 1 to much shows the kind of complication described by Coward 
greater than 10 are obtained. For  instance, estimates of (1976) for deformed.dykes which show a complex net- 
~t of between I and about 10 have been made for the slab work of shear zones. In Fig. 6 there is an overall paral- 
of ice shown in Fig. 2. It should be noted, however, that lelism of isogons of bubble plunge (as required for 
for ~t > 10, large changes in ~ are accompanied by very simple shear), but there is also a good deal of local devia- 
small changes in bubble inclination such that estimation tion from this. There  is at least one well-defined shear 
errors become correspondingly large, zone in Fig. 6, and several weak ones and incipient ones. 

The net effect is a complicated local strain pattern,  
although the region might still reasonably be treated in 

R E L A T I O N S  A M O N G  S H E A R  ZONES,  A N D  terms of an average simple shear (Cobbold 1977b). 
P R O G R E S S I V E  D E F O R M A T I O N  The general disposition of shear zones and less 

deformed zones (Fig. 3) suggests an interesting history 
In an earlier study (Hudleston 1977) and in the pre- of progressive deformation.  Because both strain rate 

ceding sections of this paper, deformation has been and cumulative deformation increase on average with 
considered as being due to simple shear alone. However ,  depth and with distance up-glacier, it appears that ice 
this cannot in general be the case, although it appears to containing shear zones in region C (Fig. 3) will eventu-  
be a good approximation in the best developed shear ally become like ice in region B, both uniformly and 
zones. If deformation is two-dimensional,  isochoric, and highly strained, with the less-deformed zones repre- 
in the form of planar bands (with no strain-variation senting local pockets of residual low strain. 
along the bands), it must be in the form of differential Most shear zones develop in relatively homogeneous  
simple shear with or without an additional homogeneous  and isotropic ice (Fig. 1) by strain softening, involving 
strain (as implied in Ramsay & Graham 1970, for intracrystalline glide, rotation and recrystallization of 
example, where the unit matrix in equat ion 34 is grains which become progressively bet ter  aligned for 
replaced by a matrix of constants). These conditions are basal glide, thus weakening the aggregate of grains. 
met closely for the central parts of shear zones with high Some shear zones probably develop in initially 
aspect ratios. Also, for shear zones in the basal ice, which heterogeneous ice, for instance in a weaker  bubbly'layer, 
is frozen to the bed, there can be essentially no compo- or in ice with a significant initial preferred orientation of 
nent of an homogeneous  strain. This was the case for the c-axes. Strain softening will further  weaken these as 
shear zone previously described (Hudleston 1977). deformation progresses. 

Higher  in the ice, the effects of a horizontal shortening The shear zones form where the overall deformation 
and vertical extensional strain, superimposed on the pattern is one of simple shear. The fact that the velocity 
shear strain, become significant. This explains why the field departs progressively upwards from that required 
stretched bubbles locally make angles of >45  ° with the for simple shear may account for the lack of shear zones 
shear zone boundaries (see Coward 1976, Fig. 3). In the in the upper  part of the ice (Fig. 3). With further overall 
upper ice we could consider the strain in the vicinity of a deformation, the shear zones coalesce to form a mass of 
shear zone as the sum of a differential simple shear and highly deformed ice, except for the less-deformed zones. 
an additional pure shear. To find the relative amounts of How far the latter persist up glacier with increasing 
simple shear and pure shear, it would be necessary to deformation is not known. The junction between highly 
measure both magnitude and orientation of strain deformed ice (with less-deformed zones) and more 
(Coward 1976). This cannot be done here because weakly deformed ice with shear zones is quite abrupt in 
bubble shapes are unreliable indicators of strain mag- the one place observed, so it is difficult to trace the 
nitude (Hudleston 1977). The shear zones displayed in details of the transition, and thus to know what the rela- 
Fig. 2 occur in the middle of the left-hand shaft shown in tive importance of lateral and longitudinal growth of old 
Fig. 3. It is not known how much pure shear is superim- shear zones is to nucleation of new ones. It would 
posed here, hut its effect would be to increase both the appear, however, that to bring most of the ice to a state 
value of ~/ and the strain ratio associated with a given of uniformly high strain requires strain hardening to 
bubble orientation. Such an effect is likely to be slight, distribute the strain and prevent continued enhance- 

An additional reason for a departure from simple ment of the first-formed shear zones. It is possible that 
shear arises from the fact that the shear zones are of fairly large differences in strain are preserved in the 
limited extent, and of approximately lensoid form. highly deformed ice, but that these are masked because 
Coward (1976) has discussed the significance of a l en -  bubble elongation varies only slightly for large varia- 
soid geometry on the deformation,  and he pointed out tions in shear strain where -y > 10. Even if such differ- 
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Fig. 6. Bubble traces and isogons of bubble plunge (contoured in 
degrees) for part of vertical wall, 1.5 m above the base, of fight hand 

shaft shown in Fig. 3. 

ences  existed,  some s t ra in  h a r d e n i n g  would  still be  a nd  expans ion  of the shear  zones  is no t  clear, bu t  

requi red .  It  is no t  clear  what  causes the s t ra in  ha rden ing ,  p r e s u m a b l y  involves  early s t ra in sof ten ing  and  later  
The  stress d i s t r ibu t ion  a r o u n d  and  wi th in  an  el l ipsoidal  s t ra in  h a r d e n i n g  (eft C o b b o l d  1977a).  
lens of weak  mate r i a l  must ,  however ,  cont ro l  the growth 

of the shear  zone ,  and  there  mus t  be  a geometr ica l  con-  Acknowledgements--This research was supported financially by the 
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and logistically by the Glaciology Division, Environment, Canada. 
hence  in t e rna l  shear,  on  a zone  of given d imens ions .  The manuscript has been significantly improved by the comments and 

suggestions of Stan White and an anonymous reviewer. 
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